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INSTRUCTIONS FOR CANDIDATES
Write your Roll No. and the OMR Sheet No. in the spaces provided on top of this page.

2.

Fill in the necessary information in the spaces provided on the OMR response sheet.

3.

This booklet consists of seventy five (75) compulsory questions each carrying 2
marks.

4.

5'

6

7

'
.

8.

Each Question has four altemative responses marked (A), (B), (C) and (D) in
the OMR sheet. you have to
completely darken the circle indicating the most uppropria{eiesp,brire ugiin'rt.u"h
item as in the illustration.

All

@@c@

entries in the OMR response sheet are to be recorded in the original copy only.

Use only Blue/Black Ball point pen.

Rough Work is to be done on the blank pages provided at the end of this booklet.

9. IfyouwriteyourName,RollN

ftheOMRSheet,excepr
use abusive language or

in the spaces allotted for the re
employ any other unfair

means,

10.

nationcompulsorilyand
owed to carry the test

I I . Use ofany calculator, mobile phone or log table etc. is strictly prohibited.

12. There is no negative
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Paper-III

PAPER-III
PTrySICAL EDUCATION

l.

2.

Whichtheor-r'ofri=i maintains that past is the key
to plal'?
(A) Recrearirntheory
(B) Inh€ritancetheory
(C t Insincttheory
1D) Self expression theory
The nervous system that increases the heart rate

(A) Sympathetic
(C) Peripheral
3.

:

@) Parasympathetic
@) Sensory

The highest percentage of gas available in the exhaled

air:

(A) CarbonDioxide @) Oxygen
(C)
4.

Nitorgen

@)

16 PF test was developed by

(A) R-B Cattel
(C) Thomdike

5.

@)
@)

Hydrogen

:

Eyesenck

Aristotle

Th-efustPadmashreeAwardee in the field ofPhysical
Education:

(A) J.P.Thomas
(C) P.A.Vaidya

@) P.M.Joseph
(D) S.D.Chopde

If atest measured'*'hat it claimed to r-.as--p :
the test is said to be

7.

@)
@)

t-ratio
Chi-square

Field goal speed test, throw for accuracy and dribble
test are the test items of

@) Johnson Basketball Test

I. Softtissue i"ju.y 1.
II. Ligamentinjury 2.
III. Bone fracture
3.
IV. Tendoni"juy
4.
5.
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Objective

Arthritis
Rupture

Sprain
Green stick

l.aceration

Code:

I II
(A)12
@)4 |
(c)s 3
(D)s 3

mry
4 s
2 3
4 2
41

10. MatchtheList-IwithListll
List-II
:

I.

Two groups for
comparison

[I.

Degree

of

relationship
between groups

III.

l
2.
3.
4.
5.

Zero orderconelatir

F-ratio
t-ratio(uncorrelated
Eiiminatinginfluence
Chi-square

Partialcorrelati

IV. Morethantwo
groups

for

comparison

Code:

(A)
(B)

(c)
(D)

C

Valid

9

:

(A) Knox Basketball Test
@) French Frideal Hockey Test
(C) Mac Donald Soccer Test

(B)
@)

(A) Reliable
(C) Subjective

Raw scores are converted into standard scores by

uing:
(A) Hullscale
(C) F-ratio

:

ililI
14
I2
I4
T4

IV
5

4
2
2

FT.r

t<
1-

Tests of sisnificance are

(i)
tlll

:

t-rati.-'
T-scale

III t F-ratio
i f\-) Post hoc tes:
r

(.\) (l). (ll
(B

r

and

iI\.r a:- c r-3,-:

(I ). t II r and I I^l r are corre.:

)
tc t rlllr. ' II r and i [\- r ]rc coirecr
(D) (l), (lll)-and il\I)are correcr

is the l6

Test results are used for:

(I)
r,j-

-ri-:-:

r:'

-_i:.-

:-- .:-*.- :. -.:

---

(III)

_:-

(A) (I), (II) and (III) are coruect
(B) (I) and (lI) are correct
(C) (II) and (IiI) are correct
(D) (I) and (II! are correct

,ife

COITCCI

-- :::l il\')are correct
-.
-ri
-

i

t7. Validity of a test
efi-ects of massage includes

(D

:

5:-=lce blocxj crculation
i:;rea-.e bodi temperature
.n:rove bone densin'

-1 -

\

Guidance

(IV) Analysis

-:: J- rare corTect

',1-:=ica.l

Grading

(II) Classification
_:_

---r'.1EAr'l

. --:

:

is established by relating

with

:

Previously established standard test
score

(ID Composite
(III)

Toumament standing

(tV) Test-Retest

. -..
l**-,. e- ,:
-l
^ elartlCln
LTlplur\
I:SSUe

(A) (I) and (II) are correct
(B) (D, [I) and (III) are correct
(C) (D and (III) are conect

Ii and tlir are correcr
3 r rlII) and 1i\ry are conect
C IIt and (lll) are correct
--t r. II t and (lV) are correct
r

@) (ID and (IIf

18.

are correct

Leilich Basketball test consists ofthe following test
items:

(D
(D

Bounce and shoot

Halfminuteshooting
(III) Pushpass
(IV) Dribbling

(A) (I) and (III) are correct
(B) (I), (II) and (III) are correct
(C) (lD and (II! are correct
A) (D and (II) are correct
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Paper-trI

1

9.

3.

under special lesson to teach
The following parts come

(t)
(If

SPecificwarming-up

(IIt)

Formal exercise

in order from top
Arrange the following regions

(A) Thoracic, Cervical, Srrurn- Lunbar
Lumtw' Srr*n
@) Cervical, Thoracic,
(C) Sacrum, Cervical, Thoracic' Limk
Cervical- Saxun
@) Thoracic, Lumbar,

Teachingfundamentalskills

(IV) LeaduPactivitY

(A) (I) and (II) are correct
(B) (ID and (III) are correct
(C) (III) and (lV) are correct
are correct
@) (I), (II) and (lV)
20

general lesson plan
The following parts come under

.

in be procert ot
Sequentiall yrarrargethe events
motivation:

ttbariu-vr
(A) Occunence of needs, Drivetowards
ol
Development motive s, Achievement 3\E

goal, Drive towards behatrrr
@) Achievement of
of motives' Occunence of neos

:

(D FormalPart
(II)

Development

of motir'='
(C) Occunence ofneeds, Development

SPecificwarminguP

of

5-'ra
Drive towards behaviour'Achievement
of goal Dne
@) Occunence ofneeds'Achievement
of motir-c
towards behaviour, Del'elopment

(III) Recreational Part
(IV) Teaching technique
(A) (I) and (II) are correct
coffect
@) GI) and (IID are
(C) (ff) and (lV) are correct
(D) (I) and (Ill) are correct

21.

in ascending order
Anange the Olympics Venues

5.

of plaruring in
Setthe principles of cuniculum

(D Establishingleamingexperienca
(ID

Organisingleamingexperienca

:

(III) Evaluation
(IV) Defineobjectives
(A) (I), (D, GV), (n) @ r
(c) (N), (I), (m), GD tDr

))

Anange the following

(D

Collectionof dara

(I) MYofilaments

(ID

AnalYsis

(II)

(III)

Classification

Muscles

(III) Musclefibre
(IV) MYofibril

(ID,0v)'

rIIf

t

',trrtrt-t'l - 'III|

(IV) InterPretance

(A) (ID,6[\'r- 1trIurtrl
(B) 0)' 0I t' rIIIr- 'I\-t
(C) (D, (IIII ritru rTt-l

(A) (I[), (D, GI), (N)
(B) (ID, GII), (IV), (D
(D,

'f\-' 'T- Il

$ssd

muscle in sequence'
Anangethe parts present inthe
:
Use the code givenbelow

(c)

Ge

GI)

0)

(D) (I), (D,oID, GV)

GI),

IIIII rN-urft
Paper-III

4
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21.

Arrange the number ofmatches played in sequence

from I't to

4th

31.

Assertion (A)

:

round when 16 teams participate in

knockouttoumament

advice.

Reason (R)

:

:

Selfmedicationisgoodfortreating

(D4
(ID

minorailments.

(A) Both (A) and (R) are wrong
(B) (A) is correct but (R) is wrong
(C) (A) is wrong but (R) is conect

8

(rrr) 2

(IV)

Patients take drugs undermedical

1

@) Both (A) and (R) are correct

(A) (r), (rr), ([r), (IV) (B) (rr), (rrr), (rv), (D
(c) (D, (r), (N), (m) (D) (rD,(D, GrD, GV)

32. Assertion

(A):

Tournaments are conducted to
decide the winners.

28. Arrange the stages involved in the taining in sequence

(A) Warm-down, practicing

Reason

:

(A) (A) is correctbut(R)

Practicing firndamentals

Warm-down, Warm-up, Practicing
firndamenals, Teaching firndamentals

@) Warm-up, Teaching fundamentals, Practicing

J5.

Assertion (A) : Preparing lesson plan gives clear
picture about the subject to be

Warm-down

taught.

Reason (R)
29.

bottom:
Femur. Thrsals, Metatarsals. Tibia and fibula

@) Femur, Tibia and fibul4 Tarsals, Metatarsals
(C) Metatarsals, Femur, Tibiaand fibula Tarsals
@) Tibia

l-

30.

:

Arrange the bones present in the leg from top to

(A)

(A) (A) is wrong but (R) is con'ect
(B) (A) is correctbut (R) is wrong
(C) Both (A) and (R) are wrong
@) Both (A) and (R) are correct
34. Assertion (A)

Reason (R)

:

Stress and injuries are not the
related factors with sports.

(A) (A) is wrong rand (R) is correct

: Everybody cannot change its state
ofrest (or) uniform motion on its

are aresult ofsfress

put on both muscles and bones.

R.ecreational part is not needed in
the general lesson plan.

and fibula, Femur, Tarsals, Metatarsals

Assertion (A) : Athletic injuries

is wrong

@) Both (A) and (R) are correct
(C) Both (A) and (R) are wrong
@) (A) is wrong but (R) is conect

@) Teaching frrndamentals, Warm-down, Warm-up,

fu ndamentals,

Toumaments are the competitions
to measure the abilities of a team.

fi.rndamentals, teaching

fundamentals, Warm-up

(C)

(R):

o\'r'll.

Reason (R)

:

Inertiaistheprimecausebywhich
the bodies cannot change their state

of rest or uniform motion.

@) (A) is conect and (R) is wrong
(C) (A) and (R) are wrong

(A) Both (A) and (R) are true
(B) (A) is true but (R) is false
(C) (A) is false but (R) is true

(D) (A) and (R)

@) (A) and (R) are false
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are correct

Paper-III

J
35.

Performance related fitness includes

:

(D

G) lrg explosive strength

(II) Cardio-vascular

endurance

(III) Reactionability
(tV) Flexibility
Find the correct combination

(A) (r), (rD

(c)

36.

(D, Grr)

:

(B) (rD, Grr)
(D) (rD, GV)

Linearly

(ID

Stepwise

(ID

Strength

(III) Stimuluswise
(IV) Circularly

(III)

Balance

Find the correct combination

(c) (n),

Grr)
GV), (r)

(rrD
(c) (D, Gr)
(A) (r),

:

@) (rr), (rrD, GV)
(D) (rv), (r), (rr)

of:

(I)

Motorfitness

(III)

(II)

Physicalexercise

(IV) Maximum involvement

(III)

Intelligence

Find the correct combination

(A) (r), (rr)

(c)

(D, Grr)

Mass participation
Selfishness

Enmity

(A) (r),

(r)

:

Given below are two srarern3-::
Assertion (A) and the othe:
-'-r:i

Asscrtion

(A): Anurr:a

force:-n:*'

Professional ethics in physical education incl udes:

(I)

Moral values

(II)

Judgement

Reason (R) : Forc=:-.
In context of the ah- i : :rcrofthe folloriins

(III) Physicalfitress
(IV) Sincerity
Find the conect combination:

(A) (r), (rD
(C) (D, GV)
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@)
@)

(ID, GID
(ID, GV)

:

(B) (rr). m@) (r). :.

(c) (ur), (rv)

(B) (rD, Grr)
@) (ID, GV)

:

Intramural programme creates in students the

(I)
(D

Find the correct combination

:

(B) (rD, GV)
@) (D, Grr)

Biological basis oflife includes:

(IV) Food

.

(I)

Speed

(A) (r), (rD,

38

(IV)

(D

Find the conect combination

.

Efficiencyofefforts
(II) Achievementleveloftarget
(III) Distancefromgoal
(IV) Status ofthe subject
Find the correct combination :
(A) (r), (rD
(B) (rD, (rrr)
(c) (rD, Grr),
(D) (r), (D, GrD,(nProgression of load proceeds

A first class lever can provide mechanical ad
informof :

(IV) Coordination

37

Evaluationmeasures:

i-.

;':r-'

Code:
(A) (A) is n;:1x lc:-f
@) Bo=. i .d f*-if
(Cr _r! :-rc[5't*r*

tD 3--r r dfir-qg

sc=-

43. Given below are two statements,

one labelled as
Assertion (A) and the other labelled as Reason (R).
Assertion (A) : Ph1'sical education emphasizes
also in mental der elopmcnt.
Reason (R) : yaljenelismconsidersnanneasthe

46.

onll.realiq.
In context ofthe abor.e nro staenrens- utrich one
the following is correct .)

education aim at the total

of

derelopment of pers onality.
In context of the abot'e t$-o statements. which one
ofthe follouing is correct ?

Code:
(A) (A) is righr hn rR r N \\rons
@) Both (Af and rR r are.iShr
(C) (A) is srons- bur rRI is righr
@) Both (-{terht rRrare \Arong

-t4.

Given Lrelos arl- t\\o statements, one labelled as
Assenion r -\ r and the other labelled as Reason (R).
Assertio n ( {) : Strength of movement produced by
a muscle depends upon how close
to the joint it is attached.
Reason (R) : Amuscleattachedfurtherawaywill

Code:
(A) (A) is true, but (R) is false
(B) (A) is false, but (R) is true
(C) Both (A) and (R) are false
@) Both (A) and (R) are true

47.

produce

h

a more powerfrrl movement
than one attached to nearer the j oint.

ccnrerr ofthe above two statements, which one
tbllouingis correct ?

of

the

Code:
(A) (A) is false, but (R) is true
(B) (A) is true, but (R) is false
(C) Both (A) and (R) are false
@) Both (A) and (R) are true

Reason (R)

:

structured.
Leadership style is responsible for
efilective decision making in sport.

In context ofthe above two statements. which one o
ilre following is conect ?

Code:
rA) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is the correct
explanation of(A)
iB) Both (A) and (R) are true, but (R) is not the
correct explanation of (A)
) (A) is true, but (R) is false
Dt (A) is false, but (R) is true
C
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Given below are two statements, one labelled as
Assertion (A) and the other labelled as Reason (R).
Assertion (A) : I{ealth and safety skills can be
taught in the school tlrough FirstAid
and SafetyEducation.
Reason (R) : School age is the appropriate age
to learn First Aid and Safety
Fducation.
In context ofthe two statements, which one of the
following is correct ?

Code:
(A) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is the correct
explanation of(A)
Both
(A) and (R) are true, but (R) is not the
@)
correct explanation of (A)
(C) (A) is true, but (R) is false
(D) (A) is false, but (R) is true

Given below are two statements, one labelled as
Assertion (A) and the other labelled as Reason (R).
Assertion (A) : Autocratic style of leadership is

usually task oriented and tightly

Given below are two statements, one labelled as
Assertion (A) and the other labelled as Reason (R).
Ass ertion (A) : Physical Education is an integral part
ofeducation.
Reason (R) : Both education and physical

48.

Given below are two staternents, one labelled as
Assertion (A) and the other labelled as Reason (R).
Assertion (A) : Type-I error is rejecting the null
hypothesis when it is true.
Reason (R) : Type-I error arises due to false
interpretation of data.
In context ofthe above two statements, which one
ofthe following is correct ?
Code :
(A) (A) is right, but (R) is wrong
@) Both (A) and (R) are right
(C) (A) is wrong, but (R) is right
@) Both (A) and (R) are wrong

Paper-III

49. Make the correct choice from

codes given,below
consulting the Assertion (A) and Reason (R).

Assertion

(A): Management is the dynamic life

giving element in every organization.
Reason @) : It is the activating force that get
things done through people.

Code:
(A) (A) is true, but (R) is false
(B) (A) is false, but (R) is truc
(C) Both (A) and (R) are false
@) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is the coffect
explanation of(A)
Given below are two statements, one of whioh
labelled as Assertion (A) and the other is labclled
Reason(R).

Given below are two statements, one is labelled
Assertion (A) and the other is labelled as Reason (Rt
Assertion (A) : Professional preparation ir
necessary to become efifi cient

in

profession.

Reason (R)

:

PhysicalEducationisanintegnlpr
ofeducation.

In context ofthe above two statements, which one

following is correct ?
Codc i
,,
(A) Both (A) and (R) are true, but (R) is not th
correct explanation of (A)
@) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is the correcr
the

Assertion (A) : Hand grip dynamorneter is used to

explanation

of(A)

(C) (A) is true, but (R) is false
(D) (A) is false, but (R) is true
"*[T
ents, which o-ne o
53. Given below are two statements, one Iabelled as
Codc:
Assertion (A) andthe other labelled as Reason (R):
(A) Both (A) and (R) are true and (A) is the correct
Asscrtion (A) : Knowledge of review of literature

(R):
oft

Reason
In context
thefollowing

strength.

explanation of(R7
Both
(A) and (R) arc false
@)
(C) (A) is true, but (R) is false
@) (A) is false, but (R) is true
51

Given below are two statements, one is labellecl as
Assertion (A) and the other is labelled as Reason (R).

Assertion (A) :

State

anxietyis animmediateemotional

experience that is characterized by
apprehension, fear and tcnsion ani

sometimes accompanied by
Reason (R)

:

physiological aromal.

should be refened for interpretdtim

ofresults of a study.
Reason (R) : Review of literature provides the
knowledge base ofaresearch stu{.
In the context of the above two statements, which
one ofthe following is correct ?

Code:
(A) Both (A) and (R) are rrue and (R) is the conecr
explanation of(A)
@) Both (A) and (R) are rrue, but (R) is not the
correct explanation of (A)
(C) (A) is true, but (R) is false
(D) (A) is false, but (R) is true

Thisstateisexperiencedbecauseo
personality disposition to percei ve
certain environmental sifuations
stressful and to respond to thesc
situarions with increased state anxietv. 54. Arrange the
following sources ofenerry formuscular
In the context of the above two statements. whici
exercise in order oftheir sequence of availability :
one ofthe following is correct ?
ftiglyceride
Code:
(A) Both are true. but (tt) is notthe correct explanation
(ID Glycogen
of(A)
(rrr) A.'[P.
@) Bgth are true, but (R) is the correct explanation
(lV) Phosphocreatine

0)

of(A)
(C) (A) is true, but (R) is false
(D) (A) is fblse, but (R) is rrue
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Code:
(A) (D, 0n), GV), (rD
(c) (IV), (rD, (I),0rr)

(B) (rr), (D, GrI), (rv)
(I)) orD, GV), (D, (r)
Paper-III

Arrange the lollou'ins courses in Phvsical Educarion
in chronological ordcr

(r)

Ph.D.

(ll)

B.Prl

-5

8.

|
a-s

the', \\

Cr.- Si!.r-tc-d

in InCia

ordc-r ther are plar

:

tl r
ill I

I

'

--

r'

---r--:-.:-. ,:-.i ustitutions in 59. Match ListJ with List-II and select the conecr option
usingthe code given below:

: -.:., - --s
. .:. :,: Phrsical Education and

List-I

-'- : -. ilr lic.ge of Physical Education

--.

-\u-suallan Op.'n

Code :
(A) (l). (ll). (lll). (l\ ,
@) (rD, GV), (r). (rrr)
(c) (IV), (rrr), (il), (r)
(D) (rv), (D, 0r), (rrD

i\ r rllr (l). (ll). (lll),0V)
_l II . i\.' i III ). (t)

T

-

using the oode given below:

llV t F:enci: C)r::

t'u:r

-:

c-d

\\hbledc,n

rlllr L.S C)re:

(III)B P.Ed
(n')\1 Phil

*'

Anan.ge the Grand Slam Tennis Tournaments inthe

_

TL:"

S,

rHh

|J

.niilllr.1f. *r

I

Biceps Femoris

2.

II

MiddleDeltoid

J.

Knee extension

4.

ShoulderAbduction

I
(A)3
(B)r
(c)4

(il), (III), (D, GV)
rrr). (D, Gr),

(rv)

il
1
4
2

Knee flexion
extension

IIIry
4 2
2 3
3l

0))2 3 r

':

Ia.Ti.Oll

I

il

Code:

- -.: in older of right

-.i-

Vastus Intemus

IV. GluteusMaximus

-::::LlofSports

3

List-Il

I

60

.

Match ListJ with

4

Listll

and select the conect option

using the code given below:

e,L{e/uc
*n*

Associative factor

m

F

iltfrffirq'.

(*
Cod e:

I

r-

\lB-3315U

iln

IV

(A)

J

41

rB)

4

)z

1
A

2

C)

1

ZJ
^a

T

-\
I))

2

T4

3

Paper-trIl

Match List-I with Listll and select the conect option 64.
ven
inethe code sivenbelow
i

Match List-I with List-II by using code
bclow:

List-II

List-I

I. Plaeles
tr. [,owhaemoslobin

1

Insulin

2.

I].D.L.

m.

a
J.

Anacmia

4.

Thromboqtes

List-I

List-Il

I.

FINA

I

Football

II.

FIDE

2.

Athletics

m AAFI

J.

Swimming

Code:

IV. FIFA

4.

Chess

il mIV
(A) 4 213
(B) 4 312
(c) I 23 4
(D)2 341

Code:

Diabetes

IV. Cholesterol

I

Match

Listl with I.ist-II

I II"IIIIV
(A)3421

(B)r 2 3 4
(c)4 3 21
(D)r 4 2 3
and select the correct option

ins the code siven below

:

65. Knee extension is caused by a number of m
Select the correct option

Milk.Cheese.Y

:

(A) Vastus internus, rectus femoris and

Meat, Poultry, Fish

femoris
|i

li

(B) Biceps femoris, rectus abdominis, sartorius

Bread. Cereal. Rice

Code:

(c)

I II ruIV
(A)2 4 3 l
(B)r 4 3 2
(c)2 | 4 3
(D)234r

Vastus extemus, rectus femoris, vastus intemns

@) Rectus femoris, rectus abdominis, biceps femub
66.

Degree of stability is directly proportional to

:

(A) Height of Cg, area of base and weight of ttre
body

@) Area ofbase, weight ofthe body and frictional

63. Match List-I with List-II and selectthe correct option
insthe code given below
usmg

List-I
I Malaria
II. Dengue
UI Measles

2.
{

Pancreas

IV. Diabetes

4.

Mrus

(c)21

4

J

2

J

1

Which ofthe followingVitamins is water soluble ?

(A) VitaminA
(B) VitaminB

2
2

of

@) Frictional force, height of Cg and weight of Cg

Bacteria

ry

1

and height

Cg

67.

Iil ilI
(A)13 4
(B)3 4

cMB-33150

(C) Weight ofthe body, frictional force

Parasites

Code:

(D)4

force

List-II

(C) VitaminE
(D) VitaminK

10
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68.

Select the correct option from the code given below

:

Synonymous terms of cardiovascular endurance are

:

(D

Cardio-respiratoryendurance

Q.No. 72 - 75
methol
of solving a problem. It helps to find out cause and effect
Research is a careful, systematic and scientific

(II) Cardio-pulmonaryendurance

relationship. In experimental research 'cause' is called as

(III) Aerobic endurance
(IV) Speedendurance

independent variable and 'effect' as dependent variable.

ff)

manipulated or compared by the investigator. Dependent

Independent variable is the characteristics or conditions

Strength endurance

Code:
(A) (ID,GII)andtl\-r tBr rl). (ll)and(III)
(C) (D.(\')andrlll, rDr llll).(II)and(V)

prctcs of sports training involves

The s1'stematic

ftg 1o]lgrrrrx:
(l r E"'a: .ion
:

ill
,

Feed.back

Ill r Erecution oftraining

rr\'t

Sening goal and objectives

-\rcange in proper sequential

Code:

:hl.e

:

ts I\ . lllr.rlr.lli)

1

r:.. Ir. Iii. (l\')

I

variable is a measured characteristic.

It

appears or

disappears or change*due to the intervention of independent

variable. The measured characteristics are expressed in
nominal, ordinal interval and ratio scales. Nominal data are
otherwise called as attributes. Attributes are non-gradient
classification. There are no numerical basis of grouping.
They are mere classifications. Ordinal data assign the
measured characteristics on the basis ofranking. But there
is no uniformity in the order ofranking. Normally fornominal
and ordinal datanonparametric statistics are used since most
of the data do not assume normal curve. Interval data do
not have true zero point whereas ratio data have true zero
points. Nonnally parametric statistics are applied to interval
and ratio data since most ofthese characteristics assume

\: --:-------,-:.

-'-T i

-,

:.

-r=--

-.

-

-:-

normal curye.

rl

-=:

:_ _-...J. iS

:

').

,'

n\:

fllt fu= .=rLc

Cau-"e and effect relationship is established by

\r

Test

, Research

tl

l')

LetlAr-rc.c
Code:
\) (I), (lI), (III).1f\-r
C) 0V), (II), (I), (III)

ts

Ot rlt

--L

=_

:--t-:-1

r-.-i-3:i

','

:

Psvcholosv is the srudv of mir;
?.'. ::::'l r=-. is':.: s:'-d.. oiit;::-,:--- r.-

.
--

-;

,-_---_{--;-*

iB)

Dependentvariable

rD)

Control variable

Data

classification ofthe data is called as :

-::^ral Jata
\crLinal data

fB)

Interval data

(D)

Ratio data

:, ..:el,-rl s\ slematic and scientific methodoffinding
r-

-

-:-::-

-.r a

problem is called as

r. P:=:neric
- i=bute

clIB-33150

Measurement

-

:-e subject matter of Psychologl

it
.

:

(B)
@)

u

:

(B) Non-parametric
(D) Research
Paper-III

